Glenwood Systems, LLC releases EMR Practice Management and Medical Billing Process
Improvement Program
Glenwood Systems, LLC (http://www.GlenwoodSystems.com) has launched a new program designed to
identify and drive cost efficiencies, improve revenue opportunities and increase the percentage of
contracted fees collected in a typical office based medical practice. The new process seamlessly
integrates EMR and Practice Management software to an assisted medical billing process providing the
medical practice transparency to practice drivers.
Waterbury, CT Thursday April 2, 2009 --- Glenwood Systems LLC announced today the development of
a practice management process designed to drive business practice efficiencies and improve physician
revenue in an office based medical practice. The process employs a combination of software, process and
service to improve medical practice revenue and reduce medical practice operation costs. Designed and
supported on an affordable web based platform, the program integrates easy to use EMR (electronic
medical records) and practice management software combined with a proprietary medical billing process.
GlaceComplete simplifies practice workflow, improves offices efficiencies, increases patient file security,
frees office space, reduces operational cost and provides for new revenue opportunities while maximizing
a steady collection of contracted fees billed and the capture of CMS PQRI and e-Prescribing bonus
payments. The program provides complete at a glance visibility to each of the medical practice business
drivers and provides the physician transparency to the billed fees often written off.
“Physicians continuously update the clinical aspects of their medical practice to improve patient health.
These same medical practices operate as they did 15 years ago, even though the cost to run the practice
has outpaced inflation and reimbursements have declined significantly.” states Nat Loganathan, Founder
and CEO Glenwood Systems “We approach a medical practice from the revenue drivers so the

physician can maximize return; software and process are the means to streamline efficiency and
improve revenue. Our program process can drop as much as $100,000 in revenue and cost savings
to the bottom line while increasing staff and patient satisfaction.”
Glenwood will be presenting the Practice Management and Medical Billing process improvement
program at the ACP Internal Medicine 2009 conference from April 23 – 25 in Philadelphia.
Glenwood Systems is best known for its CCHIT certified GlaceEMR, GlaceComplete and Glace Full
Service Billing products designed to deliver a complete platform of software and services that encompass
all aspects of clinical data management and encounter billing.
To learn more about GlaceComplete visit http://www.glenwoodsystems.com, or contact Ron Flormann.
Glenwood Systems LLC is a privately owned company headquartered in Waterbury, CT with offices in
Dayton Ohio, Tampa FL and Orange CA. Founded in 1998 as a provider of technology solution
consulting, Glenwood is emerging as a leading provider of web enabled practice management and billing
solutions for the healthcare industry. Glenwood Systems is a participant in the EHR Partners Program
offered through the American College of Physician’s Center for Practice Improvement and Innovation
Participation in this program is available to EHR systems that are certified by the Commission for
Healthcare Information Technology Participation in the EHR program does not imply endorsement by

ACP or the existence of any type of partnership or representative relationship between Glenwood and
ACP
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